Individual and Family Vision Plan

Broad network. Flexible solutions. The easy choice.
So much more than glasses.

ROUTINE
EYE EXAMS

Eye care is an essential part of an overall wellness plan.
Annual eye exams can help identify early signs of chronic
health conditions like high blood pressure, diabetes, heart
disease, high cholesterol, and more.1

The need for vision care is easy to see:
• 75% of adults use some form of vision correction2
• 10 million children suffer from undetected vision problems

3

• The average American adult spends 11 of 18 waking hours
looking at a screen4

are simple, non-invasive,
and can help identify early
signs of certain chronic
health conditions.

DeltaVision® has you covered.
DeltaVision gives you access to the vision care you need from a company you can trust. Plus, you have the
convenience of purchasing dental and vision coverage together. Add in Iowa’s most diverse network of
independent and retail providers, and you can see how DeltaVision makes eyecare coverage easy.
• Locally: offered by Delta Dental of Iowa since 2009, covering more than 72,000 members
• Nationally: largest network in the U.S. — more than 40 million covered members and more
than 74,000 providers
• Diverse network for a choice of independent and retail providers
• DeltaVision plan includes access to affordable hearing care discounts and diabetic vision benefits
at no additional cost
Thompson Media Inc., Employee Benefit News 2VisionExpo summary of the Vision Council report
National Parent Teacher Association 4The Total Audience Report; Q4 2014, Nielsen, March 2015
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FOR MORE INFORMATION
Call 888-264-1436 or contact your broker.

2021 Individual and Family Vision Plan
INSIGHT-PREFERRED
VISION CARE SERVICES

In-Network Member Cost

Monthly Per-Person Rate

$17.72

Benefit Frequency

Once every calendar year

Contact Lenses or Lens, Exam, Frame

Exam
Exam

Out-of-Network Allowance

$10 copay

Up to $35

Dilation

$0

N/A

Eye Exam Refraction

$0

N/A

80% of balance over $130

Up to $65

$10 copay (standard plastic)
$10 copay (standard plastic)
$10 copay (standard plastic)

Up to $25
Up to $40
Up to $55

Standard Progressive Lens

$75 copay

Up to $40

Premium Progressive Lens
- Tier 1
- Tier 2
- Tier 3
- Tier 4

$95 copay
$105 copay
$120 copay
$75 copay, plus 80% of charge less $120

Frames
Lens

Single Vision
Bi-focal
Tri-focal

Lenticular

Up
Up
Up
Up

to
to
to
to

$40
$40
$40
$40

$10 copay

Up to $55

80% of charge

N/A

Standard Polycarbonate
Standard Plastic Scratch Coating
Tint (Solid and Gradient)
UV Treatment
Standard Anti-reflective (a/r) Coating
Photochromatic/Transitions
Other Lens Options

$40 copay
$15 copay
$15 copay
$15 copay
$45 copay
$75 copay
80% of charge

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

Premium Anti-reflective (a/r) Coating
- Tier 1
- Tier 2
- Tier 3

$57 copay
$68 copay
80% of retail price

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

85% of balance over $130
Balance over $130
$0

Up to $104
Up to $104
Up to $200

Standard

Up to $40 copay

N/A

Premium

10% discount off retail price

N/A

80% of charge

N/A

85% of retail price or 95% of
promotional price

N/A

Other Lens Type

Lens Options

Contact Lenses

Conventional
Disposable
Medically Necessary

Contact Lens Fit & Follow-up Exam

Non-Scheduled Items
Doctor Misc. Materials

LASIK or PRK Vision Correction

To be eligible for this coverage, you must be enrolled in a Delta Dental Individual and Family dental plan. Rates
are effective January 1, 2021 through December 31, 2021 and are subject to Iowa Insurance Division approval. After
paying to insure three children up to the age of 21, there will be no charge for additional children (up to the age of 21)
included on the policy.
DeltaVision is underwritten by Veratrus Benefit Solutions, Inc., a wholly-owned subsidiary of Delta Dental of Iowa,
utilizing the EyeMed Vision Care Insight network. The information on this page summarizes your benefits and payment
obligations. For a detailed description of specific benefits and benefit limitations, see the IMPORTANT INFORMATION
and BENEFITS sections of the Certificate.
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